ing her Ph.D. on basalt weathering), and Lin Qiu (who studied the behavior of Li during metamorphism and weathering, and is now investigating carbon sequestration as a post-doc at Yale). I regret that Cin-Ty Lee, one of my first students and who helped to organize this session, was unable to be here today. Cin-Ty is one of the most creative and talented people I know.
I have been extremely fortunate to work with Shan Gao of the China University of Geosciences in Wuhan. He invited Bill and I to come to China in 1997 to begin a collaboration that continues to this day. Shan is an inspiration: creative, generous, nurturing of young scientists, and a true leader.
And, of course, my list of fortunes would not be complete without mentioning Bill McDonough, who has been my partner in science and in life. There is always a new adventure with Bill, this time geoneutrinos! Finally, I'd like to close with some advice to young scientists: Find your passion. Stay positive-the path will not always be easy, but, as Bert Facey showed, a positive attitude takes one a great distance. Moreover, we generally make the greatest advances when faced with the most significant challenges.
Finally, have fun! Mine has been both a fortunate and fun career (and, the best part is, I'm apparently only halfway through!).
Thank you very much! 
